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A note on openness … from OKFN
• Open means freely shared for anyone, anywhere, to 
use for any purpose - see OpenDefinition.org
• “Here at Open Knowledge, we think the answer is clear: 
knowledge should be open not closed. 
• We believe that our knowledge society must have at its 
heart collaboration not control, empowerment not 
exploitation and that everyone — citizens, scientists, 
entrepreneurs, activists — should have access to the 
information they need to understand and shape the 
world around them.”
https://okfn.org/about/vision-and-values/
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Principles on Open Data from Philippines
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HEALTH AND DATA: A LONG STORY
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http://www.epsiplatform.eu/content/open-health-care-data
Maps of open data
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http://www.opendataresearch.org/dl/odb2013/Open-Data-Barometer-2013-Global-Report.pdf
Heath care data
• exists in various forms with different added values:
• Public spending and public policy on health care 
(very important for transparency and fight against recession… 
• Performance indicators of individual health care providers 
(National Health System, Private Sector etc…)
• General, anonymised information on population health statistics 
(e.g. data on occurrence of certain health conditions differentiated 
by age, income or location, morbidity, mortality etc…)
• Specific information about individuals (e.g. patient records)
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See more at: http://www.epsiplatform.eu/content/open-health-care-data#sthash.UjDbulj7.dpuf
Health Data type variations – an ecosystem
• combinations among 
big, government, and 
open data, all of which 
could fall in one of the 
three major categories 
below. 
• big data (open or not) 
fall into:
• personal or 
• proprietary data or 
• government secret data, 
depending on the source of 
control.
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Source: Pentland, A., et al. Big Data and Health: Revolutionizing 
Medicine and Public Health. December 2013.
http://www.wish-qatar.org/app/media/382
Big Data
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• Big data are datasets whose size is beyond the 
ability of typical database software tools to capture, 
store, manage, and analyse.
• “maximizing computation power and algorithmic accuracy to 
gather, analyze, link, and compare large data sets; it is also 
about “drawing on large data sets to identify patterns in order 
to make economic, social, technical, and legal claims.”
Manyika, J., 2011. Big data: The next frontier for innovation, competition, and productivity. 
Available at: http://www.mckinsey.com/insights/business_technology/big_data_the_next_frontier_for_innovation.
UK – NHS - THE OPEN DATA ERA
IN HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE
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OPEN DATA & ECONOMIC VALUE
MCKINSEY
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HTTP://WWW.MCKINSEY.COM/INSIGHTS/BUSINESS_TECHNOLOGY/
OPEN_DATA_UNLOCKING_INNOVATION_AND_PERFORMANCE_WITH_LIQUID_INFORMATION
Help patients find a hospital
Bamidis Oct 2015Source: Mateo Brunatti, ePSI platform
Google Fit
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Source: Mateo Brunatti, ePSI platform
Examples from Active and Healthy Aging –
Mobile Health
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Different Modalities
Brain Activity (EEG)
Breathing 
(Respiration Rate)
Blood Volume Pulse
(BVP)
Skin Conductance
(GSR)
Acoustics and Voice
Temperature
Muscle Tension
(EMG)
Heart Rate (ECG)
Klados et al, A Short Review on Emotional Recognition Based on Biosignal  Pattern Analysis. In L.M. Roa Romero (ed.), XIII 
Mediterranean Conference on  Medical and Biological Engineering and Computing 2013, IFMBE Proceedings 41,  pp.787-790. 
DOI: 10.1007/978-3-319-00846-2_195
A 
notion 
of the 
‘quantified - self’
Sensor Platforms - Cameras
© USEFIL Consortium 2011-2014; EU-ICT Collaborative Project
What is USEFIL trying to do?
© USEFIL Consortium 2011-2014; EU-ICT Collaborative Project
Thessaloniki Active & Healthy Ageing Living 
Lab (AHA LL)
Unobtrusive set up
Living Room Scenery
Entrance Scenery View
Kitchen View
© USEFIL Consortium 2011-2014; EU-ICT Collaborative Project
Daily pilot activities protocol
© USEFIL Consortium 2011-2014; EU-ICT Collaborative Project
USEFIL Pilots Video on YouTube
Can we leverage “Big Data” on 
Active and Health Aging?
 Big data are datasets whose size is beyond the 
ability of typical database software tools to capture, 
store, manage, and analyse.
 “maximizing computation power and algorithmic accuracy to 
gather, analyze, link, and compare large data sets; it is also 
about “drawing on large data sets to identify patterns in order to 
make economic, social, technical, and legal claims.”
Manyika, J., 2011. Big data: The next frontier for innovation, competition, and productivity. 
Available at: http://www.mckinsey.com/insights/business_technology/big_data_the_next_frontier_for_innovation.
If we make proper tools to exploit the richness 
of collected healthy aging data… 
we will assist diagnoses and treatments
www.LLMcare.gr
Aging
Society
Silver
Science
Silver 
Economy
The vision: an ecosystem of Open Elderly Care
Open, Silver Economy
The UNCAP project on 
Active & Healthy Aging
• UNCAP: Ubiquitous iNteroperable Care for Ageing People
• UNCAP delivers an interoperable platform based on open 
industrial standards
• …leveraging on existing technologies for biosensing, 
indoor/outdoor localisation and home-automation. 
• Result: an open source, scalable and privacy-savvy 
ecosystem compatible with existing Personal Health 
Record systems, that can deliver novel services that can 
help aging people (incl. those with cognitive 
impairments) 
live independently and with dignity.
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New Horizon 2020 AUTH projects
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http://smokefreebrain.org/
@smokefreebrain
iPrognosis for Parkinson’s Disease
Examples from Medical Education
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mEducator central idea
 discover, retrieve, use, rate, re-use and 
re-purpose educational content irrespective of 
any Learning Management System use
 Target 1: providers and users of such content:
– expert instructors (academics / health professionals)
– students / learners 
 Target 2: technical providers of educational 
(health care) solutions
The main product/service
1. mEducator 2.0: loosely coupled LCMSs via mashup technologies (Web2.0)
2. mEducator 3.0: LCMSs linked via (semantic)  linked services (Web3.0)
partner 
institute 1
partner 
institute 4
partner 
institute 3
partner 
institute 2
partner 
institute 5
www.meducator2.net
www.meducator3.net
mEducator Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HK5psY48kaQ
CAMEI FP7 EU Project
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http://www.camei-project.eu/
Medical Learning Analytics (MLA)
 a completely new field, under-researched…
 encompasses the leverage of Learning Analytics
technologies for boosting medical educational 
practices
 …and establishing best practices in obtaining 
student interaction quality 
 …by optimising learning in medicine and health 
sciences and fostering those activities that 
achieve clinical competency.
Info:
 mEducator: 
– YouTube mEducatorproject channel
– The project final video is in YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HK5psY48kaQ
– Follow us in Facebook and twitter (meducator, @meducator)
 LLM  and LLMcare
– www.longlastingmemories.eu
– www.llmcare.gr
 USEFIL
– www.usefil.eu
 ePBLnet
– www.epblnet.eu 
 CAMEI
– http://www.camei-project.eu/
 UNCAP
– http://www.uncap.eu/
 SmokeFreeBrain
– http://smokefreebrain.org/
 pdbamidis@gmail.com Follow me   @bamidis
http://mei2015.camei-project.eu/
http://mei2015.camei-project.eu/content/camei-summer-school
